Caidan College of Heralds
c/o Tiffany Horton
(661)247-5581
dolphin@sca-caid.org
Minutes of the August 16, 2015 Meeting
Meeting commenced at 11:00 AM.
In attendance were: Paul Crescent, Estrith Dolphin, Jeanne Marie Noir Licorne, Ariana Trident, Angharat Coral,
Cormac Decrescent, and Damien Sable Fret.
Meeting schedule for 2015: September 13, October 18, November 8, and December 6.
Approved submissions were forwarded to Laurel on the August 31st, 2015 Letter of Intent.
From Crescent: At KWHSS, it was announced that KWHSS 2016 will be hosted by the Kingdom of Artemisia,
in the Barony of Loch Salann, (modernly Salt Lake City, UT) on the 28-30th of April 2016.
Cormac Mor has agreed to lead a fundraiser for the purposes of acquiring crowns for Wreath & Pelican.
From Dolphin: The June LoAR was released August 12th
•

From Pelican: Legal Name attestation, a reminder from Pelican that copies of the legal documentation
should be provided and included in the packet. In the event that a copy cannot be provided two heralds
may attest that they have seen the identification. The attestation must include the complete name exactly
as it appears, the names and titles of the heralds and the signatures/initials of the heralds. If two heralds
are not available then another officer can serve as the second witness.

•

From Wreath: Hats, due to the variety of shapes and sizes of hats there is no standard. All registerable
hats must be clearly defined as to be reproducible from the blazon.

Society Notes:
Condolences to Master Manus for volunteering to become the Seneschal of the incipient Barony of Wintermist.
August Submissions
Ambrose Wyld – (Calafia) New Name & New Device. Per pale azure and sable, three wolves' teeth issuant from
sinister and in dexter chief a mullet of four points argent.
Submitter indicates no preferences.
Both name elements are documented through FamilySearch Historical Records
Ambrose
Ambrose Bryce Marriage Spouse's Name Jonet Duncansone 14 Jan 1590 Stirling, Stirling, Scotland Spouse's
Father's Name Alexander Duncansone M11490-2 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:XYWL-98C
Ambrose Russell Marriage Spouse's Name Isbel Wilsone 15 Jan 1583 Anstruther Wester,Fife,Scotland M11403-2

https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:XTGY-WYG
Ambrose Tailyefeir Christening Gender Male 06 Mar 1632 EDINBURGH PARISH, EDINBURGH,
MIDLOTHIAN, SCOTLAND Father's Name Johnne Tailyefeir Mother's Name Margaret Book C11685-8
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:X1YZ-RRP
Wyld
Gorge Swtter Marriage Spouse's Name Barbara Wyld 29 Jul 1593 Monifieth, Angus,Scotland M11310-2
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:XTVB-23K
Robert Wyld Marriage Spouse's Name Eleson Gibson 29 Jul 1615 Clackmannan, Clackmannan,Scotland Spouse's
Father's Name Jhone Gibson M11466-2 https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:XTLP-Z24
Jhone Wyld Marriage Spouse's Name Janet Clow 21 Aug 1609 Clackmannan, Clackmannan,Scotland M11466-2
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:XTLG-KZF
From: May 2012 LoAR: Astriðr Ulfkelsdottir. device. Per chevron sable and argent, three wolf's teeth issuant
from dexter and three wolf's teeth issuant from sinister and a raven counterchanged.
By precedent, wolf's teeth have been considered primary charges, and so this is a primary charge group
consisting of six wolf's teeth and a raven. Wolf's teeth by definition are always issuant from the sides of
the field. The combination, however, of charges issuant from the sides of the field and another charge or
charges in a single group like this may not be a registerable arrangement under A3D2c of the Standards
for Evaluation without further documentation. However, this device is registerable under the Rules for
Submissions.
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel
Device approved and forwarded to Laurel
Aurelia Honorata – (Calafia) New Name
Submitter desires a feminine name.
Both elements are from A Simple Guide to Imperial Roman Names Ursula Georges
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/roman.html#wex
Feminine names were formed by changing –us to –a.
Aurelius is listed under the Nomen. The feminine version is Aurelia.
Honoratus is listed under the Cognomen. The feminine version is Honorata.
The naming pattern Feminine Nomen + Feminine Cognomen is also listed on the same page.
Name approved and forwarded to Laurel.
Illuminada Eugenia de Guadalupe y Godoy - New Badge Change. (Fieldless) A morter Or.
This is the defining instance of a morter in SCA heraldry.
The morter is a period charge, found in the arms of the Worshipful Company of Wax Chandlers, granted 1484. It's
an ornate form of candlestick, used at funerals -- i.e., a mortuary candlestick. (Parker's Glossary, p.415, spells the

term mortcour, but questions whether this might be an error for mortarium.) In any case, the original grant for the
Company blazons the charge as morter:
Asur thre morteres royal gold upon a cheveron silver thre Roses goules seded golde. (In modern blazon,
Azure, on a chevron argent between three morters royal Or, three roses gules seeded Or.)
The epithet royal in this context implies a morter of more than common splendor: a similar use survives today in
the phrase "battle royal".
Attached is a scan of the 1484 grant for the Company, showing the morters surrounding the chevron. (The unicorn
supporters weren't added until 1530, and were painted directly onto the existing grant.) Also attached is a line
drawing based on a confirmation of the coat granted in 1536, which may be a bit easier to make out.
Badge approved and forwarded to Laurel.

Philip Williams of Aston and Rebecca Mary Robynson. New Household Name. Aston Hall.
Spelling (including the element "Aston" as spelled) most important.
This household name follows the late period English pattern of "<surname> Hall" for household names. As
precedent states: "[W]e would recommend late period household names following either of these patterns
[surname] + [house or hall], [surname]+s + [house, hall, or lodge], [place name] + [house, hall, or lodge]." (Sythe
Blackwolfe, Dec 2007, Calontir-R)
Aston is a late period English surname found in FamilySearch Historical Records, including:
• Henrye Aston (son of Peter Aston), chr. 14 March 1597, Worcester, England, Batch C01245-2,
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:J3MX-S6J
• Suzan Aston (daughter of Roger Aston), chr. 22 January 1563, Warwick, England, Batch C03991-2,
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:J3WQ-CPF
• Water Aston (son of Edwarde Aston), chr. 9 July 1584, Warwick, England, Batch C04008-2,
https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:J3W5-3VQ
Aston Hall is the name of an extant manor house in Aston, Birmingham, England, constructed between 1617 and
1635, the college did not feel this was important enough to protect.
Household Name – approved and forwarded.
Philip Williams of Aston and Rebecca Mary Robynson. - New Badge. (Fieldless) On the roof of a pavilion
gules a crown Or.
Both registrants received Court Baronies on 11-15-2003.
Badge – approved and forwarded.
Tryggr járngeirr Ingvarsson - New Device. Quarterly arrondi vert and gules a pike embowed per pale Or and
argent and in base two spears in chevron inverted argent.
The artwork as it currently exists blurs the line between primary and secondary charges; there was substantial
commentary about various issues with the design, including one of the spears obscuring the line of division, the

pike’s division not following a similar division of the field, and other issues. The College feels it would be a
disservice to the submitter to send it up as-is, and are sending it back for redraw and reconsultation.
Consultation may include: moving fish down, changing size and position of the spears (i.e. – spear now follows
line of division, two spears in fess or in chevron, fish more embowed.
Device returned for redraw.

Wintermist, Shire of – New Order Name. Lyre d’Or, Order of the
Meaning “Order of the golden lyre” is most important.
While currently a shire, Wintermist will be elevated to Barony at Great Western War (Oct. 2015).
To be associated with the badge Purpure, a lyre and a bordure invected Or, which was registered April 1995.
Order of - standard Lingua Anglica designator.
Follows the pattern color + charge as illustrated in Juliana de Luna’s article “Medieval Secular Order
Names” (heraldry.sca.org/names/order/new). Examples include Ourdre de la Pomme d’Or (Order of the
Gold(en) Apple) and Ordre de L’escu d’Or (Order of the Gold(en) Shield).
Lyre is found in OED p. 527, dated from 1205 as Lire, and 1598 Lyre, which states it is from A.F. lyre, and O.F.
lire.
Larousse English French dictionary translates lyre in English to lyre in French.
Lyre d’Or is a period French phrase for golden lyre as show in the attached 1584 poem, from Oevvres de P. de
Ronsard, Gentil Homme, dated 1584, p. 330. (accessed online in Google books.
Order Name – is approved and forwarded.

